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CLUBHOUSE ESTATES OF COUNTRYSI

KNOW ALt MEN 8Y ?HESE PRESENTS that U.S. Hone of Florlda, Inc.("Developer") being the owner in fee simple of all of Clubhouse Estatesof Countryside, Unit Three (the "subdivision") aceording to the map orplat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 76. Pages 42 and af of the pilbllc
Records of Finell-as county (the 'lplat't), does hereby declare that thesubdivision and all lots therein are subject to the restrictions asdescribed below (the "Rest.rictions,,). which shall be deemed to be covenantsrunning with the Land imposed on and intended to benefit and burden eacn1ot in the Subdivision.

ARTICLE I

USE RESTRICTIONS

1. Residential Use.

All of the subdivision shall be known and described.as residentialproperty and no more than one detached, single-family dwellinq mavbe constructed on any 1ot as shoqrn in the Subdivi.sioilr except-thtt
more than one 1ot may be used for one dwerling, in whlch event, allRestrictions sha11 apply to such lots as if tfrey were a singre'l;a;subject to the easements indicated on the plat or as reservea inParagraph 4 of this Article.
Structures

No structure shall be erected nearer than 25 feet from a rrontStreet (as hereinafter defined) or a Side Street, (as herelnafterdefined). No structure shall be erected nearer than six feet from aSide Lot Line (as hereinafter defined), provided that the sum of thedi-stance of a structure from both side r,ot Lines may not be Lessthan 15 feet, nor 15 feeL from a Rear Lot rJine (as hereinaf,ter
defined) r and provided further that a swimming pool and its enclosure
may be erected up to 10 feet from a Rear Lot i,ine. A swimming pool
nay not be Located in the Front yard of any lot. The terms
"structuresrt and 'rFront Yard", are as defined or used in the city of,crearwater zoning code in effect as of the date of recording theieRestrict,ions. f'n .

Dwe I lings
No dwelling shall have a square foot area of less than one thousandand five hundred (1,500) square feet, exclusive of screened area,
open porches, terraces, patios and garages. All dwel.lings shatl
have at least two insj.de baths. A "bath", for the purposes of theserestrictions, shall be deemed to be a room cont,aini;g lt least oneshower or tub and a toilet and wash basin. AlL dwellings shall haveat J.east a lwo-car garage attached to and made part of ihe dwellinq.No dwelling sha1l exceed twenty-five (25) feet in height. Ali '
dwerrings shaI1 be constructed with concrete drivewayi arld soddedfront' side and rear 1awns. Each dwerling shalr havi a siriuoleivplanting in front of the dwelling.
Easements.

Pcrpetual easements for che installation and maintenance of utili.tiesand drainage facilities are hereby reserved to the Developer and theCity of Clea$rater over all utility and drainage easement areas shownon the prat, which easements sha1l include, buf not be r:.miteJ-to,-the right of reasonable access over lots in the subdivision to anifrom said easement areas and the Developer and the city oi cle"irJtu,
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shall have the right to convey such easements on an exclusive. or
non-exclusive basis to any'person, corporation or governmental
entity. Neither the easement rights reserved pursuant to thi-s
Paragiaph, nor as shown on the Plat, howeverr shal'} irnpose any
obligatlon on Developer to maintain such easement areas, or to
instil-l or maintain the utilities or improvements that may be
located on, in or under such easements, or which may be served by
them. I{ithin easemen! areas shown on the plat, no Structure,
plantingr or other material shall be. placed or permit,ted to remain
irnicn miy damAge or interfere lrith the lnstallation and maintenance
of utilities or which may change the direction of flow or obstrust
or retard the flow of waler through drainage channels in such
easement areas. The easement areas Of eaeh IOt, whether aS reserved
hereunder or as shown on the Plat, and all irnprovements in such
easemen! areas sha1l be maintained continuously by the owners of the
1ot, except for those improvemenls for which a public authority or
utility company is responsibLe. With regard to specific easements
for drainage shown on the Plat' Developer sha1l have the right'
without any obligation imposed thereby, to alter or maintain drainage
facilities in such easement areas, ineluding slope control areasr
if any.

Use of Accessory Structures.

blo tent, shack. garage. barn' utility shed or other building other
than the dwelling shallr at any !ine, be erected and used temporari-Ly
or permanently as a residence or for any other PurPose provided,
however, temporary buiLdings, nobile homes or construction offices
may be used by contractors in connection with construction work. No
recreation vehicle may be used as a residence or for any other purpose
on any of the lots in the Subdivision.

Commercial Uses anil Nuisances.

l:to trade, business, profession or otber type of commercial activity
sha1l be carried on upon any lot' exsePt that real estate brokers,
owners and their asents may show dwellings in the Subdivision for
sale, or Leasei noi shall anything be done thereon which may.become
an unreasonable ann6yance or nuisance to the neighborhood., Every
person, firm or corporation purchasing a lot.in the Subdivision
lecognizes that Oeveloper. his agents or assigns has the right to
(i) use lots and housei erected thereon for sales offices, fi_:}d 

..
construction offices, 

-storage facilities, general business officeSl .

i"a fiit maintai.n furnished model homes ln the Subdivision oPen to'
the public for inspection seven (7) day per week for such bours

"s aie deemed neceisary, in the sole discretion of Developer.
O"lr"iop"ris rights undlr the preceding sentence- shal] terminate on
laircn if , *gZ; unless prior Lhereto Developer has indicated its
intention to abandon suth rights by recording a r+ritten instrument
among the Public Records of Pinellas county, Florida. It is the
exprlss intention of this Paragraph that.the rights granted
Developer to maintain sales offices ' general business offices and
furnished model homes sha1l not be restricted or lirnited to
Developer's sales activity relating to the Subdivision'..but shall
benefit Developer in the constructj.on, development and dale
of such other property and lots which Deve'loper may own. 'Developer,
howewer, rnay impose such restrictions or limitations in assigning its
rights under this Paragraph, and such assLgnments may be total or
partial, exclusive or non-exclusive.

Animals.

llo animals, livestock, or poultry of any klnd shalL be raised, bred'
or kept on any lot. except that cats, dogs, and other household pets
may be kept provided they are not kept, bred' or maintained for any
conmercial purposes nor become a nuisance to the neighborhood;

1
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provided further that no person owning or in custody of an animal
sha1l allow the animal to stray or go upon another lot without the
consent of t,he owner of such 1ot; and provided further that no more
than a total of two aninals may be kept on any lot.
Fences.

A. Pence Locations, Height and Materials

Fences may be constructed of a helght not to exceed six (6)
feet as follows:
Al9ng (i) the Side Lot Lines, subject to Subsection B.B(ii);(ii) the Rear Lot Line; (iii) rfre Rear Dwelling Linei and (iv)
the Front owelring lJine. An illustration of the permissibre
Iocation of Fences of up to six (6) feet is set forth inExhibit A attached hereto and incorporated, herein.

Fences shall be made of cypress or of other suitable wood
materials.

B. Fence Prohibitions

No fences may be constructed in the following areas:
(i) Betrpeen the street fdclng the front of the dwe1ling (therrFront Street") ald a strqight line con4ectlng the front llving
area of the dwelling to the Side Lot Lines (the "Front, Dwelling
Line") i (1i) betvreen the street facing the slde of the dwelling(the! "Sj.de Street") and a straight line connecting the side of-
the dwelling to the Rear Lot line ("Side Dwelling Line,').
Special Provisions

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, (i) Fences of a height
not to.exceed eight (8) feet, may be constructed behlnd the Rear
Dwelling Line when such Fences surround the imrnedlate perimeter
of a terrace or patio area, and when attached to or adJoining
the dwelling; and (ii) Developer may install a split rail fence
not to exceed applicable height limitations imposed by the city
of Clearwater between the Side Lot Line facing Countryside
Boulevard and the dwelling on lots 102, 134' 135, 136' 137,138,
l-39, 145, ]-46 and 150 in the Subdivisj.on. This Restriction does
not apply to conpletely enclosed screened area attached to t"b,re.
dwe1ling.

Definitions
The terms "Side Lot tlne", "Rear Lot Line", "Front Dwelling
Linett, t'Side Dwelling Linet', "Rear Dwelling Line", "Front
Street. and "Side Street'r are as used in Exhibit A.

Vehlcles.

No vehicle shall be parked on any part of this property except gn
paved streets, paved driveways or in garages. .No trailprs, trucks
or vehicles which are used for commercial purposes, othbr, than those
presenl on business may be parked in the Subdivision. Boafs, boat
trailers, campers, vans, motorcycles and other recreati-onal vehicles
and any truck or vehicle not in operable condition or validly licensed
shall be permitted in t,he Subdivision only if parked inside of garages
and concealed from public view.

c.

o

1n Storage.

No lot shall be used for the storage
other waste shall not be kept except
concealed from public view.

of rubbish. Trash, garbage, or
in sanitary containers properly
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11. clothes,Hanging and Antennas-

Clothes hanging devices exterior to a residence shall nol be permitted.
No exterior-r"iio, TV dr electronic antennas shall be allowed pro-
vided that liqhtning rods shall- not be prohibited hereby. A11 sueh
antennas shall be installed so as to be cOmpletely concealed from.
the public view, such as in attics or garages'

L2. Lot UpkeeP.

All owners of lots with completed houses thereon shall, as a minimum,
have the grass regularly cut and all trash and debris removed. If
owners of such lois fail, in Developer's sole discretion, to maintain
their lot as required herein, Developer is hereby authorized to so
maintain their lot and said owners shall reimburse Developer for aetual
costs incurred therewith. This Paragraph shall be void and of no
further force and effect when a1I of the lots in the Subdivision'have
been conveyed by DeveloPer.

13. Signs.

No si-gns shal1 be displayed with the exception of a maximum of one
"For Sale" sign upon each lot not exceeding 36" x 24". Notwith-
standing anythi.ng to the contrary herein. Developer' its successors'
agents or speci-fically designated assigns. shall have the exclusive
right lo maintai.n signs of any type and size and- for any purpose in
tha Subdivision and the exclusive right to use the words "Clubhouse
Estates of Countryside" by thernseLves, or in combination wj.th any
other words, until at1 lots in the subdivision have been conveyed
by Developer. Any assignment of rights hereunder by Developer inay
bL total or partitl, exclusive or non-exclueive'

14. Architectural Control.
prior to the conmencement of the work described lherein' alJ- building
pfin" and specifications, including plot plan and grading plan and
meeerial liits, for the original constructlon' alteralion or addition
of Structures or for the erection of wa1Ls, hedges or fences, a1J.

plans for the landscaping.of yards that abut public streets and all
lrlans or agreements rllali.,q to the color to be used on the exterior
of a Structure, sha11 be approved in wrlting by Developer: - Developer
shall nave tfrJ'uf""i"t" rilirt to apProve or disapprgYg said plans at
its discretion based upcln fhe following criteria: (i) conpliance i '\

thereof wftn-tfrese-n"rtri"t.ions and all applicable laws; (it) harmony
of externaf aesiqn, iocation and finish grade elevation with existing
structure= ""a i6poqrapny; (ii-i) quality of workmanship and materials
and (iv) aesthetii 6oniiherations. tnis Paragraph shall be void and
of no further force and effect when all of the lots in the Subdivision
have been conveYed bY DeveloPer.

15. Am::ndments and Modifications by Developer

Notwithstanding any provisions of these Restrictions to the contrary,
Devel-oper reseirres- tire right and authority at its sole discretion
for a period of three (3) years frorn the date of recording of these
Restrictions to amend, modify or grant exceptions or varlances from
any of the Use Restrictions set forth as Article I of these Restrj.c-
tions without notice to other lol owners of the Subdivision and
without any liability therefor to oetners of other lots in the
Subdivision or any olher person or entity, whether.private or
governmental, provided that such amendments, modifications, excep-
tions or variances shal1 be substantially consistent with the general
rrni fnrm nten of residential developmen! set forth in Article I ofqur !v!..r rrur

these Restrictlons. Al1 amendments, modifications, exeeptions or
variances increasing or reducing the minimum square foot area of
dwellings, pertainiig to fence iize, locatj.on or composilion, or
pertaining i.o the lo6ation of Structures on a lot in the Subdivision
irralt be conclusively deemed to be within the authority and right of
Developer under this paragraph. Any assignment of rights hereunder
by Developer may be total or partial, exclusive or non-exclusive'
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16. Assignment

The conveyance of title by Developer to any lot or lots in the
Subdivision shall not act or operate as a qonveyance or assignment
of any of Developer's rights reserved in Paragraphs 4,6, 13, 14
or 15 of Article I of the Restrictions, which rights can only be
assigned or conveyed by specific separate written instrument.

ARTICLE II

MISCELTANEOUS

1. Term and Amendmen!.

These Rest,rictions are to run with the 1and, regardless of whether or
not they are specifically mentioned in any deeds or conveyances oflots in the Subdivision subseguently executed and sha11 be binding onall parties and al1 persons claiming under sueh deeds for a period of
thirty (30) years from the date the Restrictions are recorded after
which tirne these Restrictions shall automatically extend for
successive periods of ten (10) years each, unless prior to the
cotnmencement of any ten-year period an instrument in writing, signed
by a majority of t'he ohrners of Lots in the Subdivision, has been
recorded in the Public Records of Pinellas County, Florid,a, which
said instrument may agree to alter or rescind these Restrictlons in
whole or in part except as hereinafter specifically provided. Subject
to the provisions of Section 15 of Article I, these Restrictions may
be amended by not less than seventy-five percent (75S) of the owners
of lots in the Subdivision. No amendment of the Restrlctions shall
require Developer to relinquish any rights reserved to Developer
under the Restrictions or require a lot awner to remove any Structures
or fence constructed in cornpliance with the Restrictions existing on
(i) the date on which the construction of such Structures or fence
commencedi or (ii) the date on which such owner took title to his
Lot if the construction of such Structures or fence commenced within
90 days of his taking tltle.
Enforcement.2.

rf any person, firm or corPoration, or their heirs or assigns thallviolale-or attempt to violate any of ehese Restrictions lt sha1l be
the right of the Developer or any other Person or persons owning . 

.i tl
any lot in the SubdLvision to prosecute any-proceedlng at-1aw or in
equity against the person or persons violating or.attempting to
violale iny nestriclions $thether such proceeding +9 to prevent such
persons from so doing or to recover damagesr and if such person is
lound in the proceedings to be in violation of or attenpting to
violate these Restrictions ' he shall bear all exPenses of the
litigation i-ncluding reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs'
includ5.ng costs of appeal, or other dues for such violation.
Developer sball not be obligated to enforce these Restrictions and
shal1 not in any way or manner be held liable or resPonsible for
any violation of these Restrictions by any Person other than itself.
Failure by Developer or any other person or entity to eriforce any
provision! of these Restrictions upon breaeh thereof shall'in no
event be deemed a waj-ver of the right to do so thereafter with
respect to such breach or as to a similar breach occurring prior or
subseguent thereto. Issuance of a building permlt or l-icense, which
may be in conflict with these Restrictions ' shall not prevent the
Developer or any of the 1ot or.rners in the Subdivision from enforcing
these Restrictions.

Severability.
Invalidation of any one of these Restrictions by judgment or court
order shall not affect any of the other provisions, which shall
remain in full force and effect.

5.
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4. Deed Restrictions.

Developer nay include in any deed hereinafter made conveying lands
in the Subdivision any additional restrictions or covenants not
substantially inconsistent with these Restrictions and any utilit,ies
or drainage easements.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned corporation has caused
presents to be executed in its name, under its corporate sgal,
auLhor4zed officer, and_has executed the same on thls 3f

, 19'71.

In the presence of: U.9. HOME OF FLORIDA, INC.

By:

these
by a duly
day of

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNAY OF PINELLAS

ments,
tomet

I

T

\
ss:

I hereby certify that this day personally appeared before me,
administer oaths and take acknowledg-
D t to me well known and known

on
to

n and who executed the foregolng
Declaration of Restrictions as vice President of the above named U.S.
HOME OF FLORIDA, INC., and acknowledged to and before ne that he
executed such instrument as such Vice Presldent of the corporation by
due and regular corporate authority, and that said instrument is the
free act and deed of said corporation.

WITNESS my hand and official seal at-Clear!"ater, County of Pinellas,
state of Flori3a, this ,Af, day of A/U":" , L977 -

/

l.lolory PubB., Slctc ol llodJo er taryr
lly Conmlrrlon €:pir.r J6. 2e, 197,

Dondcd by A6.ri.on fir I Coruohy Crl

.. ';

t'ir
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U,E. HOME OF FLORTE>A,INC.
COUNTR\/5 I DE.
CLEATZ\^/ATETZ FLA.
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Prepared by and return to:
Steven H. Mezer, Esquire
Bush Ross Gardner Warren & Rudy, P.A.
220 South Franklin Street
Tampa, Florida 33602
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ASSIGNMENT OF DEYELOPER RIGHTS

-\ 
Clubhouse Estates of Countryside, Unit Three

ra \v .i
' I - - THIS AESIGNMENTOFDEVELOPERRIGHTS ("Assignment") is madethis I'p*l-

Ydav of -l)Lc .arf . ,200I, by U.S. Home Corporation, a Delalvare corporation, hdeinafter
refgrfe9_ to -,as, ,th,. "D.goeloper", whose mailing address is

3i!V:r!.-Hacc $l*{d, btt4?[LLlaoofl Ll7z3 and CLUBHO UsE ESrArEs
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., a Florida riot-for-profit corporation, whose mailing
address is Post Office Box 15556, Clearwater, FL 33756, hereinafter referred to as the
"Association".

WITNESSETH

WHEREAS, the Developer, as the successor by merger with US. Home of Florida, Inc.,
a Florida corporation, developed that certain subdivision known as Clubhouse Estates of
Countryside, Unit Three, as recorded in Plat Book 76, Pages 42 and 43, of the Public Records

of Pinellas County, Florida (the "Subdivision");

WHEREAS, the Developer subjected the Subdivision and all lots therein to the restrictions
set forth in that certain Declaration of Restrictions dated April 28, 1977 and recorded in Official
Records Book 4545, Page 1498, of the Pubiic Records of Pinellas County, Florida (the

"Declaration");

WHEREAS, the Developer no longer owns any property in the Subdivision;

WHEREAS, the Association is a voluntary homeowners association organized to promote,

develop and protect the common good and social welfare of the homeowners within the

Subdivision;

WHEREAS, the Declaration does not grant the Association any right to enforce the

restrictions set forth therein (the "Restrictions");
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WHEREAS, the Developer desires to assign to the Association certain of the Developer's

rights set forth in the Declaration, including but not limited to, the right to enforce the
Restrictions: and

WHEREAS, the Association desires to accept an assignment of the rights set forth below.

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the sum of Ten and 00/i00 Dollars
($10.00) and other valuable consideration, the sufficiency and receipt of which are hereby
acknowledged, the parties do hereby covenant and agree as follows:

L Developer does hereby assign, transfer, set over and grant unto the Association,
and the Association does hereby accept from Developer, all of Developer's right to prosecute any
proceeding at law or in equity against any person or persons violating or attempting to violate the
Restrictions.

2. Developer does hereby assign, transfer, set over and grant unto the Association,
and the Association does hereby accept from Developer, the following rights:

(a) the easement rights reserved unto Developer as set forth in Paragraph 4 of
the Declaration:

(b) the Developer's right as set forth in Paragraph 4 of the Declaration to
convey easements on an exclusive or non-exclusive basis to any person,

corporation or governmental authority;

(c) the Developer's right as set forth in Paragraph 4 of the Declaration to alter
or maintain drainage facilities in the easement areas, including slope control areas,

if any; and

(d) the Developer's right as set forth in Paragraph 8C. of the Declaration to
install a split rail fence.

3. Notwithstanding the foregoing assignment, the Association shall not be obligated
to enforce the Restrictions and shall not in any way or manner be held liable or responsible for
any violation of the Restrictions by person other than itself. Moreover, the failure of the

Association to enforce any provisions of the Restrictions upon breach thereof shall in no event be

deemed.a waiver of the right to do so thereafter with respect to such breach or as to a similar

breach occurring prior or subsequent thereto.

4. Nothing herein shall be construed as an assumption by the Association of any

obligations or liabilities of the Developer and nothing herein shall be construed as an assignment

of any rights of the Developer other than those expressly set forth herein.

-2-
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Developer and the Association have executed and delivered
this Assignment the date first stated above.

Witnesses: ''DEVELOPER''

U.S. HOME CORPORATION. a Delaware
corporation

By:
Print
Title)

Witnesses: ,'ASSOCIATION''

CLUBHOUSE ESTATES HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION, a Florida not-for-profit
corporation

Print
Title:

My Commission Expires:

sis,, &/ 7-
Printi elrfuL' D/Dl,(.

STATE OF F t,, r-i cJa-
COUNTY OF-G !

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 
-151: 

Oay of il'\r.'.c-L
2001 , by -5+:-.-"S--C.-!:=!\=L--':'-------' as (- 1i='io-L-rl---?- - of
rt J, +t*".-- C.;t;;la; u 5.j.r"u..,^€- corporation, on behalf of the corporation. Such

offic"r it p*to"ally known to me or produce as identification'

Down Eoiley
MYC0Nilt\,llSSON# CC978976 EXPIRES

November 1, 2004
SONDTDlHRU IROY FAIN II{SUIANCE IIIC.

NOTARY PUBUE > r

Print Name'

STATE OF FLORIDA f), ,-/
COUNTYsP ft4e//45

-3-
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The foregoing instrument was acknowledged bqfore m9 t$s j , d 
0", "rt t:zoot,!1 

== $t',1..*= ==?.,- ,it ('r,t ,zto,-( -ffiBlHoUSE 
ESTATESHoMEowNERS ASSOCIATION, ifre ., a Ftorioa ffir-pront corporation, on behalf of theassociation. Suchofficerispersonallyknowntomeorproducl -:a ')r,rr)' L;;r;'"-

as identification.

-7/
,-rt L L,7t C

-r\-l

lohn Lien
MYCOMMTSSTON # CCs34382 EXPTRES

Moy 9, 2003
EONDED THRU TROY FAN INSURANCI IIif

NOTARY PUBLIC
Print Name: \u! ,/rn {- {/d
MY Commission Expires: g--.i.- .,

246442.3
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